[Fiberless miniature chandelier LED endoilluminator for pars plana vitrectomy].
Currently available chandelier endoilluminators for pars plana vitrectomy consist of conventional optical fibers coupled to a light source. The light probes of these fibers now provide wide emittance angles but it is still often not possible to illuminate the whole intraocular space via just one incision. Therefore, several light probes or additional handheld endoilluminators have to be used simultaneously or the lights have to be repositioned during surgery. The presented prototype of a fiberless chandelier light-emitting diode (LED) endoilluminator aims at illuminating the whole intraocular space with just one incision while reducing the risk of harming the retina. The light source is a white LED with a conical tip that allows stable fixation within an incision. The physical properties of these LEDs were determined and used for calculating the relevant irradiance to assess the risk of causing harm to the eye. The illumination of the intraocular space was investigated using porcine eyes. The illumination of porcine eyes with the modified LEDs was bright and homogeneous. Measurements and subsequent calculations proved that the expected thermal load and photochemical hazard were very low for human eyes. The hitherto existing experimental results on porcine eyes and the theoretical considerations on human eyes were found to be positive; therefore, it is expected that this new fiberless chandelier LED endoilluminator will prove to be advantageous for human patients. It promises a reduced number of incisions with a simplified handling and need to add handheld light sources only if minimal intensity oblique illumination is helpful together with the chandelier illumination. This contributes to a significant reduction of phototoxicity risks and additionally there is a chance for a cost reduction because expensive xenon or mercury lamps are no longer necessary. These expectations have to be verified by further studies on human eyes.